QuickSHIP Vanities
Custom Built-In & Furniture Style

For your convenience, these products are stocked in our Central Service Center. Orders placed before 2pm are available within 1 business day for MD, VA, and Raleigh NC locations. Greensboro NC ships within 48 hours.
These vanities are **CARB2 Compliant**. What does this mean to you? That the California Air Resources Board has ensured these products meet strict environmental standards that have been certified by independent third party companies for low VOCs. This protects you from airborne toxic contaminants such as formaldehyde emissions. This allows Mosaic to proudly offer you products that are safe for your family.
These vanities are CARB2 Compliant. What does this mean to you? That the California Air Resources Board has ensured these products meet strict environmental standards that have been certified by independent third party companies for low VOCs. This protects you from airborne toxic contaminants such as formaldehyde emissions. This allows Mosaic to proudly offer you products that are safe for your family.

**Vanity Specs:**
- Solid wood frame and drawers
- Soft closing drawers
- Matte Black finish hardware included
- 1” thick solid Italian Carrara White Marble Top with 4” backsplash and 8” widespread predrilled faucet holes
- Rectangular china farmhouse sink
- Faucet not included
- One Year Limited Warranty

**Vanity Specs:**
- Solid wood frame, doors, and drawers
- Dovetail joints
- Drawer box and slides have 100lb dynamic load rating
- Full extension soft-close slides and hinges
- Hardware included as shown
- Carrara Marble top with undermount sink
- Predrilled for 8” lavatory faucet (sold separately)
- Open cut out in back for easy installation
- Limited Lifetime Warranty
- CARB2 Certified
These vanities are CARB2 Compliant. What does this mean to you? That the California Air Resources Board has ensured these products meet strict environmental standards that have been certified by independent third party companies for low VOCs. This protects you from airborne toxic contaminants such as formaldehyde emissions. This allows Mosaic to proudly offer you products that are safe for your family.

Vanity Specs:
- Solid wood frame and drawers
- Soft closing drawers
- Open shelf
- Black metal trim and black finish handles
- Marmala White Marble Top with 4" backsplash and 8" widespread predrilled faucet holes
- Rectangular ceramic undermount sink
- Faucet not included
- One Year Limited Warranty

Aubry Dove White Vanity
37" x 22" x 34.5"
BV817837W

Sloane Espresso Vanity
31" x 22" x 34.5"
BV621831E

Sloane Espresso Vanity
37" x 22" x 34.5"
BV621837E

Miranda Navy Blue Vanity
31" x 22" x 34.5"
BV815831NB

Miranda Navy Blue Vanity
37" x 22" x 34.5"
BV815837NB

Miranda Dove White Vanity
31" x 22" x 34.5"
BV815831DW

Miranda Dove White Vanity
37" x 22" x 34.5"
BV815837DW

Miranda Dove White Vanity
61" x 22" x 34.5"
BV815861DW

Vanity Specs:
- Solid wood frame and drawers
- Soft closing drawers
- Open shelf
- Adjustable legs for uneven floors
- Chrome finish handles on Dove White; Gold finish handles on Navy
- 1" thick solid Italian Carrara White Marble Top with 4" backsplash and 8" widespread predrilled faucet holes
- Rectangular china undermount sink
- Faucet not included
- One Year Limited Warranty
Vanity Specs:
- Birch solids with Birch veneers
- Cabinets are finished inside and out, with a premium undercoat finish for superior moisture and UV resistance
- Decorative wood backsplash and hardware included
- Dovetailed drawers with premium soft close slides
- Top row "tip out" drawer for additional storage
- Premium soft-close hinges on doors
- 36" Vanity Measurements: 34-3/4" W x 23" D x 32-3/4" H
- 60" Vanity Measurements: 58-3/4" W x 23" D x 32-3/4" H
- Tops sold separately (Vanities on this page shown with the 4cm Carrara Marble top)
- Matching mirrors sold separately
- Faucets sold separately

These vanities are CARB2 Compliant. What does this mean to you? That the California Air Resources Board has ensured these products meet strict environmental standards that have been certified by independent third party companies for low VOCs. This protects you from airborne toxic contaminates such as formaldehyde emissions. This allows Mosaic to proudly offer you products that are safe for your family.

4cm natural stone tops come with a laminate edge and pre-attached white porcelain oval sink(s).
3cm eased edge solid surface tops come with white porcelain rectangular sink(s) that ship separately and include mounting brackets for easy installation.

Tops
- Arctic Fall 3cm Solid Surface
- Carrara White 4cm Polished Marble

Arctic Fall 3cm Solid Surface
- 36" W x 23.5" D
- JM080-S36-AF-SNK
- 60" W x 23.5" D
- JM080-S60D-AF-SNK

Carrara White 4cm Polished Marble
- 60" W x 23.5" D
- JM030-S60D-CAR
LED Lighted Mirror Features:
- Energy efficient LED lighted side strips
- Single centered defogger pad
- 5mm quality glass with aluminum frame and pencil edge
- Copper mirror prevents black edge corrosion
- On/Off touch switch easily located and compatible with a wall dimmer
- Warm white light ideal for makeup and shaving
- All components pass UL listing codes
- Five year warranty